
 
Minto Skating Club 
Annual General Meeting 
Saturday Nov. 18, 2019 
Minto Skating Club 
 
 
Meeting start time: 12:19 p.m.  
 
Board executive members present: Erich Forler (president), Denis Martel (treasurer), 
Janice Tibbetts (secretary). 
 
Enough members for a quorum with over 60 proxies. 
 
Erich reviewed meeting agenda, motion to approve put forward by Lynne, seconded 
by Liz Clark. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
 
President’s report: (Erich Forler):  
 
Canskate: The program continues to grow and the club added a Thursday session this 
fall. Winter Canskate already sold out. Club may try to add more capacity in future. 
Spring Canskate 2019 did not sell out —- although it got good numbers. The club is still 
in the black because it a significant inheritance a year earlier. We can take risks on 
things if we feel it is the right thing to do(such as opening up the extra Canskate 
session).  
 
Club Day: numbers down in 2019 but still a success. 
 
Summer registration: Figure skating: Summer numbers down, indicative of numbers 
down for higher-level skaters, who skate more sessions that less-senior skaters. 
Numbers not as good as the club would like to see. Summer camp: held over five 
weeks instead of four. The total number of skater days was up. Very successful season. 
Parents can buy individual days, which helps, because it makes the program more 
flexible than many summer camps. The counsellor was excellent – a teacher education 
student.  
 
Minto Summer Skate: Smaller than in previous years because Skate Ontario wanted it 
that way. Profits less than in past year, but still good and still Minto’s biggest fundraiser 
by far. Lynne Hudson noted Summer Skate is the biggest competition in the country, 
according to Skate Canada. Erich said the registration system still needs a bit of work. 
Performance Day (a non-competitive side event for junior skaters) not as successful as 
2018. Participation down. There were 29 skaters, compared to 49 the previous year 
Lynne noted that one factor is that we draw mainly from Quebec and coaches there 
found they were not getting value for their money because it was not a competition. 
Instead, the skaters received package that included judges’ opinion, water bottle, report 



card, carnation, video etc. Going forward, it was agreed that the event needs better 
marketing to coaches, as skaters get a lot and they pay less to participate. Idea 
suggested of a promotional video. Unresolved.  
 
A parent said she could not find out where to sign up for performance day. She asked 
whether there could there be a link on Minto Summer Skate/Skate Ontario website, but 
Erich said Skate Ontario would not agree to that. Also, he said, SO will not allow Star 1-
4 to participate in MSS as competitors because the organization contends it detrimental 
for young skaters to be at it year round. Erich said Performance Day, regardless of 
numbers, is important for junior Minto skaters, because it keeps them skating through 
the summer and gives them something to look forward to.   
 
Fall/Winter figure skater numbers down by about 20 per cent from last year. Erich said 
the numbers always increase a little bit as year goes on but will still remain lower than 
normal for 2019-20 season. The drop in numbers is fairly significant. The biggest issue 
is there are fewer skaters who are skating a lot of weekly sessions. The club has 
Introduced new morning synchro skating for adults, which is keeping Darryl busy and 
getting skaters in the building. The fall session has just enough skaters to break even.  
Moving forward, the club cannot be put in a position of losing money on adults because 
they are a loss leader (not being developed as future skaters the way children are).  
Still, it is a positive to have synchro in the building. 
 
Future Minto Summer Skate: Still waiting to hear from SO about Summer 2020.  
 
Moving forward: One of the big challenges for the board will be redefining the club. We 
are not the competitive club we once were. The Star stream is increasingly popular and 
a large group of competitors all retired at the same time. There was discussion that a 
change Skate Ontario rules that skaters must qualify for sectionals instead of allowing 
everyone to go has been discouraging for young skaters. A parent praised Minto 
Next Star as attractive bridge between Canskate and moving on to full coaching. There 
was agreement that  off-ice sessions need to be promoted more as very few skaters 
attend, especially at lower levels. 
 
A parent raised the prospect of reviving ballet. Darryl VanLuven said he was working on 
it and noted in the past the success of ballet has been dependent on whether the ballet 
instructor has a skating background.  
 
 
Treasurer’s Report (Denis Martel):  
 
Finances. Netted $18,000 this year on revenues $579,000. Down 17 per cent from 
previous year, but it was offset by the significant bequest from a year earlier. He noted 
there is always a decrease in years when there is no spring ice show and 2019 revenue 
reflects that. Denis also noted that the club raised Canskate rates a bit, following lead of 
Gloucester and Nepean. The club is struggling on the fundraising front. The biggest 
fundraiser, by far, was Summer Skate, which netted the club $19,000.  



 
A parent asked whether families should be required to fundraise or otherwise pay a 
non-fundraiser fee. Discussion, but no outcome. There was also discussion about 
whether the club could create a calendar and require parents to buy it for $10 as part of 
their registration. Parent Magda-Lena Capkun said she would be willing to volunteer on 
fundraising.  
 
It was also noted that the club does not have official audits. We do a process a step 
below and official audit, which is an outside review. There was unresolved discussion 
over whether parent could volunteer to audit.  
 
Note: hard copies of financial statements were provided to members at the meeting. 
 
 
Nomination committee report:   
 
The 2019-20 parent board members (acclaimed) are Erich Forler, Elizabeth Clark, 
Denis Martel, Cara Ruddle, Janice Tibbetts, Upinder Riarh, Josée Brisson, Tanya 
Katsoulis. Positions: will be looking for a president, as Erich five-year term is up. Tanya 
Katsoulis: vice president. Denis Martel: treasurer. Janice Tibbetts: secretary.  
 
Other members: Darryl VanLuven (club executive director), Colleen Karam (club 
administrator), Tara McDougall (coach representative). 
 
New business:  
 
Lynne Hudson asked whether there could be a process for inviting Canskate members 
who are not club members to the AGM. She said she only found out about it by chance. 
 
Magda-Lena Capkun asked whether parents should be required to pay by post-dated 
cheques so Colleen doesn’t have to chase them for payment. Unresolved.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 1:48 p.m. Moved by Denis, seconded by Josée.  
 
  
***Thank-you to Elizabeth Clark for providing snacks.*** 
 
 


